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MifUllYJlogical Notica.

tbis species, and in accounting for their similarity of crystalli
zation, deduces as follow. their atomic volumes.--{ Pogg. Ann.,
Uxxi,31.)

FOrIDulu of Tourmaline. MeaD atom. 1'01.

L :Q1(~il, DI>+8D(si, D) 1808
IL :QI(SII, DI>+,D(Bi, D) 221'1
IlL BI(Bil , DI)+6D(Si, D) 8018

IV. :Q(Si, D)+sD(Si, D) 1464
Y. :Q(Bi, :BH-dlt}li, 11) 1860

He then observes that the numbers 14.64, 18OS, 1850, 2217,
3013, have the relation (correcting his 1'25, by substituting 1'26)

1: 1'24: 1'26: 1'51: 2'06,
or very close}y

Alomic vol. Atomic vol.
-+- No. of II10ml. deduced.

P'ormtI1a I. 41* ]808";- 4] 44'\
IL 60 22\7..;- 60 - '4--34
III 88 3013 + 68 _ 4·4'31
IV. 8S 146-l -+- 33 _ 44"36
V. 112 18110 + 42 _ 44'011

This equality is certaiDly very remarkable, and the identity of
crystallization is attributed to it with good reason.

We also remark that the number of atoms 33, 41,42, 50, 68,
have to one another the ratios

1: 1·24: 1·27: UH: 2'06,
which are coincident, as will be observed, with the rati06 obtained
by Rammelsberg for the atomic volumes. TIr.e ratios 4: 6: 6: 8,
which this chemist deduces, are in fact therefore only the ratio.
of tJu number of aIoms, 33 : 41 : 50 : 68.

1 : 11 : 1i :2 = 4: 5 : 6 : 8.

But let us now divide these nnmbers by the number of atom.
of the elements, and we shall find the atomic volumes, as thus
deduced, very closely equal.

No.oCa'olllllo

ART. XXIV.-Mineralogical Notice.. No. III.

1. N etD Sp«it!$.

Gurolite, a new mineral j T. ANDERSON, (Phil. Mag. r4], i, 111.)
-Occurs on Skye, at Storr, nine miles from Portree, in baMlt j it is
associated with apophyllite, stilbite and laumonite, though found
in the finest specimens where these minerals do not abound. The
name gurolite (more correctly gyrolite,) alludes to the spherical

* In the tint formula, B' CODtaiIIII 6 atoms or molecules; 911 , 8 j sD, 16; SSi 12;
maJdor ill all 41.
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form of its concretions, and is from rv~;, orbiculatmr. Stmcture ra
diating, and surface of the concretions appearing striated owing to
the plates of which it is formed rising to irregular distances above
the surface; cleaves easily parallel to the plates. Color white;
lustre vitreous, passing into pearly on exposure; perfectly tran&
parent in thin plates. Very tough. Hardness between 3 and 4
B.B. yields water, swells up and separates into thin pearly or
silvery plates. On charcoal swells up, splittinK into thin lamirne
and fuses to an opake enamel. With borax, yields a transparent
colorless glll&l; with SC'da fuses with difficulty to an opake mass.
Readily attacked by hydrochloric acid.

Composition according to T. A.nderson,
Si iii Ca Kg :9:

60"70 1'j8 33'2' 0"18 14"18=99"'18
Oxygen 26'86 9'49 12-&0

He thence deduces the oxygen ratio for the lime, silica and water,
(considering the other ingredients as unessential,) 1 : 3 : Ii, and
the formnla 2CaSi+SH. The formula requires a little less lime
and more silica and water, which discrepancy Mr. Anderson at
tributes to partial efflorescence. The ratio of lime and silica is
the same as in Edelforsite. Its efflorescence and crystallization
in plates distinguish it from dysclasite.

ArCllorene, a netD vanadate of Lead and Zinc.-KoBELL re
ceived this new mineral through Prof. Dobner. It was found at
Dahn in the Palatinate, with galena, and had been considered a
chromate of lead. It occurs massive but imperfectly crystalline,
with some traces of a columnar structure. Color red, darker than
crocoisite, with a brownish tinge; streak pale yellowish. H. =3.
B.B. on coal fuses easily with intumescence, and yields an llI"8en
ieal odor with a globule of lead, the latter being larger with soda.
With borax fuses in the reduction fiame to a bright green Rlass,
which in the oxydation fiame becomes gradually light olive green,
then clear yellow, and 011 cooling changes to a pale greenish tint.
Heated with concentrated muriatic acid, the powder easily de
composes, and the liqnid is first yellow, then brownish, and after
giving out chlorine, emerald green. On adding spirits of wine,
heating it, and pouring off from the solution the separated chlo
rid of lead, it is still green; but on concentrating it by means of
a vapor bath and then diluting it with water it takes a fine sky
bille color. In this characteristic, it is like other allied vanadium
compounds. Von Kobell found in the mineral 48'7 p. c. of oxyd
of lead and 16'32 of oxyd of zinc. 1'he vanadium lead ore
analyzed by Damour contained only 6·34 p. c. of oxyd of zinc.
-(J. f. pro Chern., 1, 496.)

Enargite, a new ore of Copper j A. BB&lTlLluPT, (Poggeod.
Ann., lxxx, 383.)-Enargite comes from Morococba, diatrict of
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Jauli, in the Cordilleras of Pem, at a height of 14,000 feet Wrench),
and also from a mine near Freiberg, along with other copper ores.
It occurs in Peru abundantlY' in large masses containing occa
sional small druzes of crystals, imbedded with tennantite in crys
talline limestone. The Freiberg mine affords it in acicular crys
tals, which are distinguished from other glances by the prismatic
cleavage. Lustre metallic, slightly imperfect; color iron-black j

streak black j H. =3 or that of calc spar j G. =4'43-4'445; easily
pulverized. Crystallization trimetric; the crystals presenting the
planes of a rhombic and rectangular prism j rhombic prism
( ocP) = 98° 11': cleavage prismatic, perfect j hrachydiagonal and
macrodiagonal distinct; basal indistinct j octahedral (P) in traces.
Fracture uneven. B.B. in a glass tube, decrepitates and gives
with little heat a sublimate of sulphur j in a stronger heat, fuses
and produces sulphuret of arsenic of a reddish yellow color; on
charcoal it gives out arsenous acid, oxyd of antimony and oxyd
of zinc j and in the reduction flame, it finally yields with borax
a globule of copper. Analysis of the Peruvian ore afforded
Plattner, (ibid, p. 386)-

S As Sb Ou Fe Zn Ag
32'222 11'699 1'613 ''1'206 0'566 0'228 0'017=9N49

This gives the ratio for the sulphur,-the arsenic and anti
mony,-and the copper, iron and zinc, 1605: 197: 1214, or very
nearly 8: 1: 6, whence he deduces the formula (writing Ou for
copper and the allied metals)-

[80uS+AsS'] + [2€uS+AsS'].

orperhaps 3(Ou, Fe, Zn)S+(As, Sb)S5,
equivalent to sulphur 32'64, arsenic 19'11, copper 48·26.

Carmine Spar i F. SANDBERGEB, (Pogg. Ann. lxxx, 391.)
Carmine spar is a red mineral occurring with cube ore (Beudan
tite) at Horhausen in Saxony, in quartz and brown iron ore.

Crystallization not distinct, probably rhombic j occurs in clus
ters of fine needles and spheroidal forms of a columnar stmcture j
cleavage parallel to the faces of a rhombic prism. Lustre vitre
ous, but pearly on a cleavage face j color carmine to tile-red j pow
der reddish-yellow j translucent j brittle; hardness 2'5, or between
rock salt and calc spar. B.B. on charcoal fuses easily to a steel
gray globule, giving out arsenical vapors. With soda, yields a
globule of lead, and with borax the reaction of iron is obtained.
In a glass tube over a &pirit lamp, does not change. HE'ated in
concentrated muriatic acid it dissolves very easily to a gold-yellow
fluid, in which chlorid of gold does not deposit metallic gold j

soluble in nitric acid. From these and other trials, it is inferred
that the mineral is an anhydrous arsenate of oxyd of lead and
iron; the quantitative relations have not been determined.
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Dechenile, a vanadate oj Lecul j Dr. C. BEBGEIWJN, (Pogg. ADD.
lxxx, 393. }-Dechenite comes from the Lauter valley in Rhenish
Bavaria, near Nieder-Schlettenbach, where the rock is the II bunter
sandstein." It occurs in small botryoidal masses, having a cry..
talline texture, alld presentiug when purest a dull red color.
There appear to be indications of a rhombohedral cleavage. 10
these masses there are occasional wart-shaped grains of a more
yellow color. The streak is always yellowish. Lustre of frt'sh
fracture greasy j G. =581; H. = 4, or that of green lead ore.
B. B. alone in the platinum forceps it fuses easily to a yellowish
glass j in a glass tube gives no water; on charcoal, does Dot de
crepitate like the known vanadate ore, but fUl!les e&8ily to a yel
lowish green pearl, which yields a slag containing some grains of
lead. With more of the assay, the odor of IU'8enic is soOietimet
given off. With salt of phosphorus and borax, gives the reaction
of vanadie acid. Soda yields a white enamel containing grain.
of lead.

According to the examinations, the mineral consists of
1>b .:;

1. Dull red variety, 47'164 62'1116 = 100-0711
t." " 46'101 6S'717 - 1111'818
8. Yellowish " 411'27 110-57 - 1111"84

The first two analyses afford the oxygen ratio for the base and

acids 1: 3, equivalent to the formula Pb V== vanadie acid 4,;'33,
lead 54·61.

OctahedraloZfJd oj Afttimony.-M H. DE SElUlUIONT deacribes
(Ann. Ch. Phys. [3], xxxi, 504.) an oxyd of antimony of 0c

tahedral forms from Sensa, near the sources of Ain-el-Bebbouch,
(Province of Constantine.) At one locality, the oxyd is in masaes
often cavernous, composed of capillary filaments parallel or a
little divergent, and pearly or adamantine in lustre j it is the pri&
matic species. But at another mine called Mimifte, the same
oxyd exists in saccharoid masses, granular or compact, having
cavities covered with octahedral crystals that are sometimes more
than a centimetre in diameter. Several admitted of measure
ment and proved to be the regular octahedron, the cleavage octa
hedral, but a little difficult. The composition is that of the pore
oxyd, or oxygen 15'68. antimony 84'32. 0.=6-22-6'3, while
that of the prismatic oxyd is 5·66. Hardne&"l less than that of
calcite. Colorless j transparent; strongly refracting without regu
lar action on polarized light. Specific gravity of the massive
variety 5'23, and color mostly grayish; contains sometimes less
than 1 per cent. of lead. and there may be 1 to 3 per cenL of gt1lY
clay. It is probable, from the existenee of thermal waters in the
soil below, that these crystals were formed in the humid way.
Oxyd of antimony is then dimorph0u8. Arsenous acid pre88DtI
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the same fonns. Wohler*' observed prismatic crystals which were
recognized as like those of oxyd of antimony by Mitscberlicb j
while octahedral crystals are readily obtained by sublimation or
by solution. [Senarmontite is an appropriate name for this octa
hedral oxyd.]

Mineral species described by Prof C. U. SHEPARD, (Proc. Amer.
Assoc., 4th Meeting at New Haven, p. 31l.}-1. Dysynlribile.
Occurs in considerable masses in St. Lawrence county, New York,
and has some resemblance in appearance to serpentine. It is
found at Rossie, and at Natural Bridge in Diana, and is usually in
connection with the specular iron of the region. It is massive,
granular, tough, almost dull, with an even splintery fracture i
color dark green, grayish or yellowish, sometimes mottled with
red and black. H.=3·5-4. G. =2'76-2'81. B.B. in thin frag
ments fuses to a white porcelainous mass. In an open tube yields
water. Contains according to Prof. Sbepard-

~i Al Pe :tl: Oa,Mg
47'68 41'110 /i'48 4'83 Ira« = 99'49

Oxygen 24-77 19'39 1'21 4'29

whence he deduces the formula 16A1 ~i+Pel Si'+9:tl:.
[The dysyntribite is somewhat remarkable for its external re
llemblance to serpentine, while at the same time it is aluminous
in composition. The specimens are very various in appearance,
and look much more like a rock than a mineral species, (as might
be inferred from the improbable formllia given,) appearing to be
a result, to some extent, of metamorphic action.]

2. Rutherfordile, (ibid, p. 312.)-Occurs in crystals and grains
at the gold mines of Rutherford Co., North Carolina, al(\ng with
rutile, brookite, zircon and monazite. Monoclinic; M: M= 93°.
Cleavage, none. Fracture conchoidal i lustre of fracture shining
and resinous i color yellowish brown j opake. H. =6'5 i G. =5'58
0'69. B. B. in a glass tube cracks, glows as if on fire, emits
much moisture and turns yellow j alone infusible; with borax
forms slowly a clear yellow glass.

According to trials by Prof. Shepard, it is supposed to contain
titanic acid, oxyd of cerium and possibly oxyd of uranium and
yuria.

3. Paracolumbite, (ibid, p. 313.)-Occurs a mile southwest of
Taunton, Mass., in minute quantities in a boulder of granite con
taining a peculiar greenish-white feldspar. Massive, in grains aDd
short irregular seams; iron-black, sometimes with a tinge of pur
ple, and a black streak; imperfectly metallic; opake. H. about 6.
From his examinations, Prof. Shepard infers that the mineral
aeems to be composed of the oxyds of iron and uranium in com
bination with a metallic acid, which is not the titanic.

• Wiibler on the dimorphiem or IU'II4lIIOI18 acid, Pogg. Ann., UTi, 1'r'r.
SalOnB~ VoL XlI, No. 8li.-8ept., 1861. Z'l
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4. Houg1r.ite, (ibid, p. 314.}-Occurs near Oxbow, SL Law
renee Co., N. Y., and also in Rossie, associated with spinel, from
which region specimens were received by Prof. Shepard from
Dr. Franklin B. Hough of Somerville. It presents oblong flat
tened reniform concretions, rarely above tths of an inch long,
with botryoidal surfaces, whitish externally and bluish or red
dish white within j lustre faintly pearly, glimmering. Sometimes
has a spinel crystal as a nucleus. H.=2·5. 0.=2'02-2'03. It
decrepitates and emits water before the blowpipe, losing 331 p. Co

by ignition. Appears to be a hydrate of alumina and magnesia.
[Houghite has been studied recently by Mr. S. W. Johnson, of

the Yale Analytical Laboratory, who finds that it is a pseudo
morph, often of spinel and probably also at times of seapolite j

some of his specimens are spinel crystals (octahedral) in one part,
and true Houghite in another, and all conditions of change are
well illustrated by them. Mr. Johnson is still engaged in his
investigations on the subject.]

5. Marasmolite, (ibid, p. 315.)-From the feldspar quarry near
Middletown, Ct., along with columbite, pitchblende and albite.
Monometric, with cubic cleavage j color brownish black, and
streak reddish brown j brittle j H. = 3'5 j O. = 3'73-3'74. Com
position, according to Prof. Shepard:-

Sulphur 38'611 Zinc '9'19 Iron 12'16

affording the ratio 5: 3 : I, and the formula 3Zn S + Fe St.
The name is from IUXVtJu!'or;, decaying.-[The marasmolite, ac
cording to the writer's examinations of Prof. Shepard's specimen,
is a brittle, partially decomposed blende, containing free sulphur
in minute points throughout it, as seen with a glass. This free
sulphur accounts for the excess in the analyllis j allowing thus
for a small excess, the composition will become 3Zn S+Fe 8,
which is the formula of the marmatite variety of blende.]

6. Calyptolite, (ibid, p. 316.)-From Haddam, with chryso
beryl, garnet and beryl j also from the feldspar quarry near Mid
dletown. Crystals minute, and usually square prisms with pyra
midal terminations j surfaces not smooth and often somewhat
concave j color dark brown j lustre adamantine j opake. H. =6'5.
G.=4·34. B.B. in an open tube, yields moisture, baving an acid
reaction, and becomes pale yellowish white j alone, whitens but
does not fuse j does not fuse readily with soda j with borax dis
solves slowly into a glass which is yellow while hot, but colorless
on cooling. When heated in powder with sulphuric acid for
some time, it appears to be completely decomposed, and the glass
tube exhibits corrosion. II The quantity of the mineral was too
small for a satisfactory examination j but the absence of silica,
lime, magnesia and alumina was ascertained j and the probability
that the substance is a fiuo-columbate of some of the less com-
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Evmaftit,.

., )(•

mon earths and oxyds, established." [We may mention that the
most common form closely resembles that of garnet, and the
mineral had been referred to this species, which it externally
resembles. The angle of the pyramid is given at 122° to 124° j
bnt the surfaces are so irregular that the measurements are un
certain.]

7. Eumanite, (ibid, p. 317).-From Chesterfield, Mass., atthe
albite locality. Only a single minute crys
tal less than a grain in weight is known.
Form trimetric; M: M= 123°. M: e'=
136°; e': e'= 151° 30'; e': e"= 159° 30';
e: a=127° 40'; M: e=l18O-1l8° 30';
e':a=127°30'; a:o=1440 20'j e:o=I28°
20'; e' : 0= 156° 30'; surface M rather im
perfect and not very lustrous j the other faces
brilliant. Color blackish-brown, resembling
certain crystals of tin ore. Translucent j ,

color by transmitted light deep red, like al
mandine garnet. H. above 6.

[The crystal of eumanite has closely the
form of topaz, even to the general charac-
ter and position of the planes on the sum
mit, and is near figure 393 in Dufrenoy's
Mineralogy; the angles also are nearly identical. Topaz gives
M: M= 124° 19'; and if M on ein eumanite is 1180, it will give
124° for M: M in eumanite-M, M, it should be noted, are the
least lustrous faces of the crystal j M: e'= 135° 59' (136° in
eumanite.) The mineral must therefore be closely isomorphous
with topaz, if not identical with it, and some other characters are
needed to show that the latter supposition is not true, although
80 peculiar in its color. In the figure, the edge 0' : e" on the
right is parallel to the edge e" : e", but not so that on the left.;
we cannot say which is right.]

8. Corundophilite, (ibid, p. 3 1El).-Occurs with cornndum near
Asheville in Buncombe connty, N. Carolina, in imperfectly stellate
groups, and also spreading out in lamium between layers of co
nmdum. A single crystal, exceedingly minute and less than ith
of a grain in weight, was monoclinic and gave the angles M : M
abont 1200 ; P: M =97° 30' and 820 30'; P(OP): ocP'-:xJ =880

to 890 ; P(OP): mP'-:xJ = 1220 30'. Cleavage basal, perfect; also
in traces parallel with M and the shorter diagonal of P. Lustre of
cleavage faces commonly pearly. Color dark leek-green, passing
into gray and greenish black; streak like the color. Thin lam
ime dexible, but less so than talc. B. B. affords a little moisture
in a glass tube j alone instantly turns black, and without phospho
rescence. Melts at the extremity to a shining black globule;
with borax, forms readily with effervescence a clear bottle green
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glass. On analysis it afforded Prof. Shepard, Silica 34'16, pro
toxyd of iron 31'25, alumina ~'56, water 0'47, making a 1088 of
nearly 20 p. c., a portion of which he attributes to the alkalies.
0·146 gramme was used in the analysis. NeiLher lime nor mag
nesia were detected. Tbe name is from Corundum and 'Il~,

fmnd.
[Tbis mineral, as observed by the writer, is usually thin foli

ated or micaceous. It closely resembles chloritoid in appear
ance, which, as stated by J. Lawrence Smith, who analyzed a
specimen, occurs frequently with the Corundum of Asia Minor;
but it divides into much thinner lamimB than is usual in that
species and is less brittle. The angles are nearly those of com
mon mica.]

2. Ducribed Specia.
On Stmle Canadian Minerals, by T. S. HUNT, (Phil. Mag.,

[4], i, 322.) 1. Perthite, of Thomson.-This feldspathic min
erai is from Bathurst, and forms part of a eorite rock, being some
times in large c1eavllble masses. Fonn apparently monoclinic.
H. =6. G. =2'576-2'579; a darker colored fragment 2'583. Lus
tre vitreous, inclining to pearly; color a light Besh red, in alter
nating bands, with reddish or pinchheck brown, the bands half a
line or a line wide, coil/cident with one of the planes T; the
darker bands Ol/ the cleavage surface T give a golden refiexion
when viewed perpendicularly, like aventurine feldspar. Analysis
by Mr. Hunt.

Bi *1 Pe Oa llg t Na
1I11'« 18'36 1'00 0'8'1 024 8-3'1 1I'6lI ign. '40=119'03
66'60 111'26 0'116 0'24 6'l8 11'66 .. -44=98"1'

1'he composition is that of orthoclase, to which species, as he
observes, the mineral had been referred by Shepard, Dana and
himself.

2. Peristerile, Thomson.-The specimens furnished Mr. Bunt
by Dr. Wilson, as duplicates of those sent to Dr. 'rhomsoD, were
a feldspar containing disseminated quartz ~rains; and others (rom
the locality were fine cleavable masses often free from the quartz.
Form triclinic, near albite in cleavage, being perfect parallel to
P aud M, less dililinct with T, a fine play of colors on P, as in
labradorite, a delicate cerulean t1lue prevailing which occasionally
passes into light green and yellow. H.=6. G.=2-625-2·627.
Composition according to Mr. Hunt:-

Si *1 Pe Na It Ca Mg
1 1I6'80 21-80 0'30 '1'00 0'118 2-62 0'20 ign. 0'80=99"80
11 67'211 2'03" o-ee

whence the mineral is albite.
a. B1Itoaonit8.-The specimen analyzed was from Dr. Holmes

~'ld was taken from a specimen pronounced by Dr. Thomson to
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n
111'09 = 99'25
16'00 =99'1111

L
IL

be this mineral. H. about 6'5. G. =2'732-2'733. Massive,
granular, strongly coherent j grains with one perfect cleavage and
indications of another oblique to it. Lustre vitreous, approach
ing to pearly upon the cleavage faces; translucent; color green
ish white. The smoky blue miueral from Perth generally circu
lated among mineralogists as bytownite, is a mixture apparently
of the true bytownite with what appears to be a black horn
blende. Composition of the bytownite according to Mr. Hunt,

Si ~ (Ja E.g te Na K n
4'1'40 80"15 14'24, 0"87 0"80 2-82 0"38 2'00=118-96
~oo 1~

Mr. Hunt deduces from these results and the characteristics of
the species, that it is anorthite. fThe oxygen ratio for the pro
toxyds, peroxyds and silica is 1 : ~-66: 4-62, which is wide from
1 : 3 : 4, the ratio for anorthite; and therefore, it must be, jf this
species, an impure variety of it. The mineral thiorsauite of
Genth, has nearly the same composition according to Genth's
anal ysis; but this Iceland feldspar is considered impure anorthite
by Rammelsberg.]

4. Labradorite.--Common in boulders from Labrador to Can
ada West, but has not been observed iu place. A specimen from
Drummond, C. W., of a lavender blue color and' pearl-gray opa
lescence, had the sp. gr. 2-697, and consisted as follows :-

Si ~ (Ja Pe Mg Na K n
M-70 29-80 n-u 0'36 "'/JClI 2-« 0'83 0'40=99'311

Mr. Hunt observes with regard to the water in this and other
feldspars, that he agrees with Delesse and Laurent, in considering
it as belonging to the constitution of the mineral and not hygro
scopic.

5. Raphiliteof Thomson.-This mineral trom Lanarck, C. W.,
is tremolite. H.=5·5. G. (in powder) =2'845. Lustre vitreous
silky; color grayish or greenish-white, becoming reddish on
weathered surfaces. Com position :-

Bi iii Ca Mg te :Mn Na K
M-80 0'40 13'S6 22'110 6-30 "'ace, 0'80 0'211 ign. 0'30=90'31

Oxygen 28"12 0'19 8'80 8"12 1"40 0'21 0il4

6. Retinalite and Seryentine.-The retinalite of Thomson
was founded on a serpentine from near Grenville, sent him by
Dr. Holmes, and a portion of the same specimen he gave Mr.
Hunt for analysis; other specimens were procured at the locality.
It fills seams or penetrates granular limestone near a trap dyke.
H. =3'5. G. =2'494-2'525-2-476. Lustre resinous j streak white;
color honey yellow passing into oil green and olive green; trans
lucent; fracture conchoidal. Composition:-

Bi Pe Mg Na
8i'S4 1'80 43'02 "'au
(0'10 1'90 41'611 0-90
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Cl
2-&8

l'
41'82
'l"7
41'33

'I'"

1
11
111

Meu,

Another serpentine of similar character, from Orand Calumet
Island, having a pale wax color and sp. gr. 2'362-2'381, afforded.-

Si Pe Kg B:
n ojO 0"80 43'611 16'~ = l00'tll

Mr. Hunt observes that the mineral has the composition of
marmolite of Hermann, but is not foliated; and be inclines to
consider the species as not distinct from serpentine.

7. Zircon.-Crystals half an inch thick and an inch or more
long occur at Grenville, along with tabular spar, calc spar, sphene,
pyroxene and plumbago. G.=4·602-(·626. Colorbrownisb red,
passing into desh-red and cherry-red. Analysis afi'orded Mr. Hunt:

Silica 38'7 Zirconia 67'3 = 101"0

The zirconia contained a trace of iroll which was not separated.

Celestine.-The crystallization of celestine bas been studied
with much labor by M. Hugard, and some Ilew crystalline forms
are described by him (Ann. des Mines, [4J, xviii, 3.) Mr. Hugard
adopts as the mean of his measurements, for M: M, 104°, the
angle varying between 103° 30' and 104° 30'; he observes that
the crystals which vary most from this are chemically impure.
A neat crystal from Lake Erie gave him constantly less than 104°
(mean, 103° 30'); but the Lake Erie celestine contains a consid
erable proportion of sulphate of barytes. The paper is illustra
ted by twenty-seven figures.

Limestone of Predazzo.-This mineral, called Predazzite by
Petzholdt, is a carbonate of lime and magnesia containing water.
This chemist deduced the formula 2CaC+!i.gCa J. Roth, by
his analysis (J. f. pro Chem. Iii, 346,) makes the composition of a
white variety, 2CaC+}1gB:=carbonic acid 34'11, lime 43'41,
magnesia 15'50, water 6'98= 100. He obtaioed-

C Ca Mg B:
1 38'86 44'67 14'64 6'96 ~~iil.te 0"48 =100-00; 0=1'868
11 38'98 42'63 14"06 '1"00 Si O'2ll i\~ te 0"49= 98'44; 0= 1"018

For another variety of a gmy color he obtained, excluding the
alumina, silica and oxyd of iron, which amount to 6 per ceDL-

C Ca ~g B:
1 29'23 86'70 24'78 10"92=100"68; O=I"OOli
II 28'10 86117 24'4'1 10"9'1 = 97'61; G =0-621

Whence he has the formula CaC+MgB:=carbonic acid, 27'85,
lime 35'44, magnesia 25'32, water 11'39= 100. Bmcite OCCtU'll

in the marble of Predazzo, and al80 a variety of serpentine.
Composition of Apatite from Snarum,. G. Rose (MoDatsb.

Akad. zu Berlin, March, 1851, ITJ.)-AnaIYll6s by M. Weber in
the laboratory of H. Rose :-

Oa Pe.~e.t
68'16 1'76
li8'7~ 1"'14
63"44 1'86
6l1'441 1"'1~
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Calculating the lime phosphate from the amount of phosphoric
acid, the chlorid of calcium from the chlorine, and the flnorid from
the remaining lime, G. Rose deduces for the composition-

Ca,p CaCl CaF Pe~Y
90"88 .'17 8il7 1"'79

In the analysis formerly made by O. Rose, this chemist found
in the Snarum apatite, lime 54'75 and chlorine 2'713, whence he
deduced-

eaap Ca Cl Ca Fl
91'18 .'28 .'119

agreeing very nearly with the analysis by Weber. Weber's re
aolts with the new modes of determination of phospboric acid
therefore confirm the earlier deductions of Rose.

Diaspore.-Occurs according to Prof. C. U. Shepard, (loc. cit.
p. 319,) at the fluor spar and topaz vein at Trumbnll, Conn., in
thin or 6-sided tables, flattened parallel to the shorter diagonal.
It is the species formerly announced by Prof. Shepard as euclase.
M: M=13()O 30', M: 0=125° j 0: 0=152°30' j 0: on a:r>:xl =
104° 30'. H.=7-7·5. G.=3·29. Analysis afforded Prof. Shep
ard, Alumina 84'9, water 15'1=100.

Hydrargillitejrom Brazil.-VoN KOBELL announces this min
eral (J. f. pro Chem. I, 493, 1850,) as occurring in Brazil, and as
having been mistaken for wavellite. It occurs in spheroidal con
cretions, having a radiato-Iamellar structure, giving some indica
tions of rectangular prisms. Color grayish to yellowish-white j
translucent j lustre pearly inclining to vitreous j hardness between
calc spar and fluor spar. Dissolves wholly in concentrated sul
phuric acid. Composition according to von Kobell :--alumina
with a trace of silica 67'26, water 32·39 =99'65, and giving the
formula Alll'. It was found to contain no phosphoric acid.

NelD form of Compound Crystal of Quartz.-M. G. Rose has
de8Cribed a compound crystal of quartz (Monatsb. Akad. zu Berlin,
March, H151, p. 171), which consisted of four crystals, one a
central, and each of the others united to the first correspondingly
by a primary rbombohedral face, the axes of the central and the
otbers, making an angle equal to the complement of double the
angle between a rhombobedral plane in the primary and its vert
ical axis j the latter angle is 38° 13' according to Kupffer, whence
the inclination of the axes is 103° 34'. The primary faces of tbe
pyramid are larger than those alternate, and the prism has its
alternate planes larger so as to approach a 3-sided form. The
specimen is from the serpentine of Reichenstein, and is associated
with small crystals of arsenical iron.

Serpentine.-G. ROSE has examined crystals of serpentine in
\he collections of Berlin (Monatsb. Berl. Akad.,) and 8U8taiOS the
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view that they are pseudomorphs of olivine. There are three
crystals which have an interior of olivine. A portion of a crystal
from Snarum, received from Quenstedt, afforded Hefter in his
laboratory,-

Bi :Mg te Mn n
41'118 118"l8 2il2 0"24 4'00=101"38-; G=Iil384

Oxygen 11111 20-118 0-48 Oil8 B'1I8

Showing that it is a mixture of olivine and serpentine. The
crystals of Snarum and of the Fassa valley in the 1'yrol are there
fore pseudomorphs. The villarsite of Dufr{moy, which is similar
in its crystalline forms, he refers to the same origin. He rP.gards
serpentine as an amorphous material incapable of crystallization.
Substances perhaps occur imperfectly crystallized, having the
same composition j but the only substance of this nature, which
he recognizes, is chrysotile. Schiller spar, which is allied in com
position, the author regards as no natural mineral in crystalliza
tion, but a pseudomorph after augite, with which it is often ass0

ciated. He alludes to the frequent occurrence of serpentine
pseudomorphs imitative of many of the mineralltpeCie8, as hom
blende, augite, garnet, chondrodite, spinel, mica, &C.

Serpentine of the Vosgel.-The serpentine of the Vosges and
its associated minerals, have been invetltigated chemically and
otherwise by M. Delesse (Ann. d. Mines, r4j, xviii, 309), whose
dellCriptions are very full and complete. The minerals noticed
are gamet, chromic and magnetic iron, iron pyritetl, diallage,
chlorite, chrysotile, calcite, dolomite, nemalite, bmcite, feldsJ-'
quartz, talc, asbestus, and specular iron.

Garnet occurs of red, brownish and greenish or grayish-green
colors. B.B. it fuses with difficulty, and in a tube yields some
water. H. =6'0. G. =3'150. Composition :-

Si iiI ~r 'e lin :Mg ta
41'118 111'84 o-SII 10-1'1 Ir_ 22 4"211, ign. 1'68=99"16

Diallage is sometimes disseminated through the serpentine, but
occurs commonly in small masses or in the intersecting veins.
Color deep olive-green, and occasionally, emerald green. The latter
variety is sometimes found within a nodule of garnet. Lustre a
little pearly but not like bronze. G=3·154. Analysis gave-

Si tlr, Itn te Mg (by diIf.) o.
1iS'8S 1'110 6'7S Sl'IlS 1'40, ign. 2'11=100

The 2'11 p. c. given off by heating are nearly all water. Form
ula :Q"Si.

Chlorite occurs in veins or in nodules of gamet, and evidently
the garnet has been altered to chlorite, as the different stages oC
the process may be detected. B.B. becomes grayish and takes a
metallic lustre, and if in lamell~ the edges are rounded, forming
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a grayillh green glass. With salt of phosphorus gives evidence of
chrome, and with -soda, a manganese reaction. Composition of
the chlorite of the Col de Pertuis-

~i ~l ~ ll'e Mn Kg (by dift) CJ&
38'23 14"'18 1'49 6'28 1'89 30"'16 1'86. ign.l0"21=100

Bischof has shown that a solution of bicarbonate of magnesia
will tranllf'orm, even when cold, silicate of lime recently prepared
into carbonate of lime and silicate of magnesia; and with this
fact, M. Delesse observes that the change of garnet into chlo
rite may be explained. The pseudomorphosis has taken place
over a wide extent.

Chrylotile occurs in seams having a delicate fibrous texture j
it is translucent, and the fibres separated are transparent; color
oil-green, usually clear, sometimes olive-green; lustre silky.
G. =2'223. B.B. yields water j on platinum wire, it gives a
bright light alld fuses with difficulty to a glass slightly brownish.
Dissolves with borax or soda. Composition :-

'Si ~ re Mg (by diff.) tr
41'58 0'42 1'69 42-61 18'70 = 100

The picrolite of Stromeyer has the same composition.
N emalite occurs at Xettes in the Vosges, and also at Saint

Sabine. Bnlcite is found at Goujot.
The Serpentine is of various qualities and colors. Analyses:

'Si ~l ~r re Mn as Kg (by diff,) ign.
1. Blaclrish~een. Li~"ey. 40"88 0"92 0'68 '/-39 trace 1'50 37'98 10'70=100
t. Maroon-red. Goujot, 42'26 l'lIJ - '/'11 - 0"80 88-90 9'42=100

Specific gravity of the first 2'749.
In the second analysis, the alumina as obtained included some

chrome and oxyd of manganese. The serpentine of Gonjot
takes a fine polish and sells at 54 francs the square meter.

The author next discusses the relative age and the origin of
the minerals and serpentine, giving many views of interest. He
observes that of the minerals which have been formed in serpen
tine, those most magnetic (as those rich in iron) have remained
in the paste, while those that are diamagnetic have been separa
ted into fissures, so as to form veins or amygdaloids. The mag
netic and diamagnetic forces, according to this view, have acted
an important part in the development and distribution of the in
cluded minerals.

Picrolite of Silesia.-Analysis by Dr. List, (Ann. d. Ch. u.
Pbarm., lxxiv, 241):-

Si Mg ro tr
44'606 39-748 2'631 2'676=99'561

Leuchtenbergite.-BREITHAUPT (Pogg. Ann., lxxx, 577) ob
serves that the specimens of Leuchteubergite are evidently more
or less altered by exposure or otherwise, and this is farther proved
by the fact that Komonen obtained but 8'62 per cent. of water,

8-aoXD SDIU, Vol XII, No. 86.-8ept., IS61. 28
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and Hermann 12'5 per cenL Be therefore suggests that quite
probably the mineral may exist in the unaltered ~state and prove
to be a distinct species.

DelaBit6 of Naumann, is a ferruginous chlorite from amyg
daloid.

Ozarkite.-On an examination of this mineral, Prof. Shepard
obtained the following result (Proc. Assoc., loco ciL, p. 322.}
Bi 40'91, *I 15'15, phos. lime 4'11, lime 4'52, water !li-lO, and
observes that this removes the mineral from Scolecite, to which
it is referred by Mr. J. D. Whitney. [The investigations of the
species by Messrs. Brush, Whitney and Shepard, the latter in two
different trials, are 80 widely different, that we have not rea80n to
believe that in any caae a simple mineral has been examined.]

SodtJ-mesotype of the Zircon-syenite of .Laurf,ig.-Analysis
by C. G. Gmelin (Pogg. Ann., lxxxi, 311):-

'Si ~ Na K 1'1
48'680 26'8611 16'002 20'362 ll"1I1I0 =100"9118; G..... 2"20'1

Hence the formula Na Si+~ 'Si+lilt It gelatinizes with muriatic
acid, before and after heating. The feldspar of the rock contains
much soda.

Hydrolilicate8 of Alumina.-The following are analyses by
M. Salvetat :-1. of Halloysite from Saint Jean de Colle, near
Thiviers (Dordogne,}-II. Halloysite of unknown locality,-IIL
of Smectite from Conde, near Houdan (Seine-et-Oi8e,}-IV. Len
zinite from La Vilate, near Chanteloube, (Ann. Ch. Phys. [3J,
xxxi, 102.)

§i Bigel. ~ P8 Oa Kg :tr Na 1'1
L H. from ~.II'66 1'04 2"0 lOt 1'86 0"30 0'04 ~ 2e-tO,q'ta1-M-eH1Bt.J,deO. f

Ozygen 28'60 10"66 0"32 0'48 0'12 0"01 0"01 13"28

II. H~ loe.' 411'44 - 24'00 1'86 0"83 0'09 0113 26-'70 =1111116
Ozygen 23"60 11'21 0"41 28118

m 8tMctil~48'OO 1'li0 32'IIOte1'lI0 1'02 0'80 0"40 21"10=101112
Ozygen 22'34 n'18 19'08

IV.Utuinile36'86 OliO 86'00'e1'96 - 0"18 0'60 21'1I0,q'b1'64-100"1I
Oxygen 18'89 16'82 0"61 19'02

Formulas, omitting the protoxyds which are probably impurities,
Land IL R Sill +71'1 ill ~1I Si3 +7i1'l IV, ~ 'Si+ a1'l.
The Halloysite from near Thiviers is tender, soapy and mild

to the touch, of paler rose color than that of Montmorillon. RB.
infusible, and at a red heat loses color. Does not form a paste
with water. In contact with water it divides into small frag
ments, and gives out bubbles of air with an argillaceous odor.
Boiling sulphuric acid attacks the mineral.' The second Balloy
site has similar characters. On account of the difficulty of dilr
tinguishing between hygroscopic water and that of combination,
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the autbor acknowledges that some doubt exists with regard to
this term in the formula. Dried at 100° C. in a moist air, the 71'1
(obtained after drying at 16° C.) are reduced to .ll i and at 100°
C. in a dry air, to sa

The Smectite is greenish, not homogeneous in appearance, and
doeds a magma of two substances, one colorless and the other
slightly greenish, but both of the same composition i and the
mass encloses here and there crystals of gypsum. In a certain
state of humidity it appears transparent and almost gelatinous.
It adheres strongly to the tongue. Moistened with water it
yields an argillaceous odor and acts like Halloysite, except that
it makes a plastic paste. It contains 7ill, when dried at 16° C.,
61, if dried at 100° in a moist atmosphere, and 4i at 100° in a
dry atmosphere.

The Lenzinite occurs in pegmatite (whence it is explored for
pottery) in small thin beds, having a brownish color, soft enough
to be impressed with the fingers, bllt not plastic. On drying, the
color slightly changes. B.B. infusible. Partly dissolved in hot
sulphuric acid, leaving a white insoluble residue. At 100° C.,
the mineral contains 2i1'l.

Atlteriastite.-J. F. L. HAusJU.lfN' shows (Pogg. Ann., lxui,
067,) that this mineral which was formerly referred to Scapolite,
but recently instituted as a species by Weibye, is an altered scap
olite, as is sug§8sted by the writer in this Journal, vol. x, p. 246.

Feldspar of Lau,-"ig and Friederichsviirn.-Analysis by C. G.
GULlI', (Pogg. Ann., lxxxi, 313,)-

Si iiI tr Na Oa Pe
l. Lau~. 66-90 19'46 1155 &14 0028 0-44, ip. 0'12= 98-89; G.=i·58?'J
lL Friedencbnlim, 66'19 19'1lll 7'03 7-08 0'48 &63, .. O'38=I(J()o7S; G.=2·590

The first is of a pale greenish gray color, the second sky-blue.

Epidote.-The objections which Rammelsberg brought against
the investigations of Hermann on the constitution of Epidote, are
replied to by Hermann in the Jour. f. pro Chem., vol. liv, p. 250.
Hermann had in a former memoir presented the conclusion that
the species included several distinct chemical compounds. Ram
melsberg, in reply, aCter a new determination of the proportion of
protoxyd and peroxyd of iron, referred all the varieties which he
examined under a single formula, and suggested that the others
would conform to it. Hermann ill his recent memoir oft'ers rea
IOD8 in favor of his former deductions.

Gadolinite, (Phil. Mag. [4J, i, 350.)-Occurs in Ireland near
Galway in a trap rock containing also epidote.

NelD Americtzn loctJlilie8, reported bv Prof. C. U. SBEPARD.

(loc. cit., P. 320.) 1. Ore3 of Uranium at Middletowm, Ct.
Pilchblende occurs at the feldspar or II china-stone" quarry ill
1IDa11 cryatala which are oe&ahedroDB with truncated edp and
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angles. It is associated with uranochre and alltO traces of car
bonate of uranium and the sulphate (Johannite).

2. Ore8 of Bismuth at Haddam, Ct.-Bismuthine was no
ticed by Prof. Shepard some time since as occurring sparingly at
the Chrysoberyl locality of Haddam. Bismutite and Bismuth
ochre are now reported by him (loc. cit., p. 320) as occurring at
the same place, the fonner in thin coatings upon crystals of BiB
muthine and the latter in a pulverulent form and usnally yellow.

3. Samarskite in Rutherford Co., N. C.-In angular grains,
some weighing a quarter of an ounce, from the washings of one
or more gold mines. The form appears from some of the frag
ments to be near that of Columbite. Color velvet black j streak
dark reddish-brown. Opake j H.=o·5 j G. =5'69. When first
heated in a glass tube, it decrepitates, flies to pieces, glows slightly
after the manner of Gadolinite, but remains of a black color.
[No analysis or chemical examination is given.]

4. Thorite at Danbury, Ct.-This milleral is from Danbury,
where it occurs with the Danbnrite, sphene and augite. It is
stated to be either thorite or a new species. It occnrs in nlinute
8qnare prisms (ilith inch long) with truncated edges and having a
pyramid at summit. The lower part of the four pyramidal planes
forms a separate set of planes inclined at an angle of 160° to
the terminal set; but in the specimen, only one Ollt of the four
of the lower set is present and this is not very distinct. Angle
of the terminal set (P), over summit, 98°; same 011 M ( a.P :J))
120°. Cleavage imperfect. Lustre resinous j color black. H. =
5 - 6. Heated in an open tube yields milch moisture having an
alkaline reaction. B.B. becomes brownish-red but does not fuse,
but when most heated has finally a semi-fused ac;pect. With
borax gives a glass colored by iron. [The characters given are
insufficient to prove that the milleral is Thorite, as Prof. Shepard
observes. 1'he angle 98° is near the same in rutile, zircon, xeno
time; calculating from this angle, the angle given as 12UO would
be lI7° 40'. If 1200 is right, 9!:l° should be 90°, and the form
might be cubic.]

Chromic iron of Rallimore.-Analysis by A. Rivot, (Ann. Ch.
Phys., Oct., 1850, [3] xxx, 2O:l.)

Pe til tlr CR ~i. '1'i'
80-04 1'96 63'37 2-02 2'21 = 99"60

The oxygen of the peroxyd of iron and alumina is together
nearly half of that of the oxyd of chrome.

Misy from Rammelsberg near Goslar.-Dr. List describes
this iron sulphale as follows: (Ann. Chern. u. Pharm., lxxiv, 239.)
It occurs as an aggregate of small crystalline scales having a
pearly lustre approaching vitreous, a dull sulphur-yellow color.
These scales, under a lens, are seen to be rhombic tables with
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the acute lateral edge truncated. It does not properly dissolve
in pure water, but after a while is decomposed, the fluid becom
ing brownish red and having an acid reaction; in water with a
little sulphuric acid it is not decomposed. Analysis gave,-

~ Pe 2n Mg K H
42"922 801>66 2'491 2-812 0-818 21-891=100.

In another trial Dr. List obtained 43·208 Sand 30·365 Pe. The
zinc, magnesia and potash are attributable to mixture with some
sulphate of zinc, of magnesia, and of potash present as impu
rity. Excluding these, the result becomes-

S Pe H
47-076 40-622 12-318

Oxygen 28-203 12-170 10-947

whence the ratio, nearly, 2'5 : 1 : 1, and the formula PeaS5 +6H,

which is that of Copiapite (H. Rose) excepting the water which
is 18H in that species.

Manganese Ores oj the PyreneBS.-For a paper on the posi
tion and origin of these ores by M. Gruner, see Ann. des Mines,
[4,J xviii, 61. The author also discusses the origin of associated
minerals and ores.

Glaucodot.-This mineral according to Breithaupt, (Pogg.
Ann., lxxxi, 578,) occurs at Orawitza in the Bannat along with
a pale yellow calc spar. It is thin columnar. M. Patera obtained,
Sulphur 19'78, arsenic 43'63, cobalt 32'02, iron 4'56.

Copper Nickel oj Ayer.-Analysis by Ebelmen, (Ann. des
Mines, [4,J xi, 55.)

As Sb S Ni Co Fe
64-06 0'06 2-18 48-60 0-80 0'46 Gangue 0-20 = 100'76

White Blende oj New Jersey, (Phil. Mag. [4J, i, 23.)-The
colorless Blende from Franklin, New Jersey, called" Cleiophane"
by Mr. Nuttall, has been analyzed by 'r. H. Henry, with the
following resnlt :-Zinc 67'46, sulphur 32'22=99-68, corres
ponding to a very pure blende. Sp. gr. at 60°, 4'063. A trace
of cadmium was found by means of Wollaston's test.

Troostite oj NeUJ Jersey, (Proc. Amer. Assoc. at New Haven,
4th meeting, p. 146.)-An analysis of Troostite by Henry
Wurtz, afforded

Si 20 Mn 1'e Mg ()a
27"91 69"98 8-78 6'86 1-66 1-60 = 10<>-18.

giving the oxygen ratio for the protoxyds and silica 14'96 : 14'50,
or very closely the formula 20' Si.

Calamine and Electric Calamine.-A paper on the analysis
of these ores by Emil Schmidt is to be found in the Jour. f. pro
Chern., Ii, 257.

WulJenite or Molybdate oj lead Jrom the mine Azu1aques,
near Blanca in Zacateeas.-Analysis a1l'orded Dr. C. Bergemann,
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(Pogg. Ann., lxxx, 400,) :Ro 31'66, 1"b 62·35= 100-00. The
crystals are of a light yellow color.

Mimetene of the Mine Azulaques in Zacateau.-Dr. C. Berge
mann obtained in an analysis (Pogg., lxu, 401,)

1"b Is Cl
'14'961 23-066 2"'46 = 100-471,

giving the formnla Pb Cl+3Pb' Is. This corresponds to Araenic
acid 23-065, oxyd of lead 66'948, chlorine 2'446, lead 1'140.

Gray Copper from thefoot of the ridge Mouzaia in AlgiNs.
-Analysis by Ebelmell (Ann. des Mines, [4,] xi, 41):-

S Sb A. Ou Fe Zn
2'1"26 1'"'17 9"12 41'6'1 4'66 2'24 = 99"61.

Specific gravity 4'749 j occurs in highly modified dodecahedral
crystals.

Diopttue.-Dioptase (Smaragdo-chalcite) is announced by F.
Sandberger (Pogg. Ann., lxxxii, 133,) as occurring in a sand
stone containing Spirifers in the Duchy of Nassau, betweo Obel'
lahnstein and Braubach.

Slllphate and carbonate of Cupper at Bmtal, Ct.; Prof C. U.
SHEPARD, (Proc. Amer. Assoc., New Haven, p. 322.}-A dull
verdigris green mineral containing carbonic acid occurs upon the
vitreous copper ore of Bristol. Prof. Shepard observes that if
when more fully examined it proves to be a definite chemical
compound, as he now suspects, it will then be proper to bestow
upon it a mineralogical name. I. D. D.

(7b 1H COIIti"wd.)

ART. XXV.-Notice of the Report on the Geology and Topogm
phy of a portion of the Lake Superior Land Di8trict /.. by
J. W. FOSTER and J. D. WHITNEY.

THE district embraced within the Report of Meaars. F08&er and
Whitney covers an area of 16,000 square miles, and nearly the
whole of it is still an unbroken wilderness. The opening of the
Michigan Copper mines has given it a peculiar economical inter
est, and, more than this, it haa a high geological importance,
hardly exceeded elsewhere, on account of the singular character
of the mineral region, the structure and relations of the rocks in
different parts, and the display of the phenomena of drift. 'l'be
investigations in the same region, made by Dr. C. T. Jackson,

• Re~ 011 the Geology and Topography or a portion of the JAke Superior
lA.nd DIStrict, in the State of MichigBn; by J. W. FOilter and J. D. WhitDey, United
States Geologists. Iu two parts. Part. I, Copper Landa. 2« pp. 8vo, with 12
platee and eeveral mape. "lIIlhington, 18110. Slit Congreee, lit Seeei.oo. Ex
Doc. No. It.




